
Automated plant watering with Arduino

Talking  
 Plants
House plants are fairly self-sufficient, but they do need certain 

care from people to survive. With a few Arduino sensors and a 

little programming, you can take the guesswork out of watering 

your plants. By Luis Martin

House plants can provide a little 
corner of peace and tranquility 
and give a living space a more 
cheerful feel. However, after 

plants are taken from their natural environ-
ment, they need certain help to be able to 
survive and stay healthy: watering, light, nu-
trients, and so on.

With the goal of keeping your plants from 
dying because of neglect or simply because 
you forgot to water them, I’m going to focus 
in this article on using Arduino to design sys-
tems that allow you to understand better 
what your plants feel and, at the same time, 
make gardening a simpler task.

Controlling the timing: 
rtC

Getting your Arduino to water the 
plants on time will require some at-

tention to a very important pro-
gramming topic: time control. 
With these skills, you won’t be 
able to travel to the past in a 
DeLorean, but you will be able 
to control which day and at 
which time a specific action 
will be carried out. This setup 
will allow you to establish a 
specific schedule for watering 
your garden.
To accomplish this, I’ll turn to a 

device that lets Arduino know the Le
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day and the hour at which the code is being 
run. Its name is RTC [1], the Real-Time 
Clock, which is a computer clock that com-
municates with your Arduino by means of a 
protocol not used in this project until now. 
Thanks to a little button battery and a few 
dollars, your Arduino can keep time even 
when you haven’t powered it on.

As shown in Figure 1, only four wires are 
needed to connect the Arduino. The I2C is a 
serial bus communication protocol accessible 
in Arduino via analog input pins 4 and 5, 
corresponding to the SCL pins (clock line) 
and SDA pins (date line). The other pins are 
supply and ground.

Thanks to Arduino’s OneWire library, 
working with the I2C protocol isn’t going to 
be difficult. You don’t need to understand it 
in depth, because it involves a simple serial 
bus based on the master/ slave structure, but 

when I describe the 
programming later, 
you’ll see its function 
in greater detail.

monitoring 
the 
temperature
For a second example 
in this article, I’ll need 
to use sensors that pro-
vide data about the sta-
tus of the plants. The 
temperature and hu-
midity sensors used in other situations, 
won’t work here. Keep in mind that the sen-
sors need to work in special conditions, be-
cause I’ll be measuring these parameters in-
side the pot or in the soil. For this, I’m going 
to use the probe shown in Figure 2: a digital 

01  // Include the library to establish communication by means of 1‑Wire protocol

02  #include <OneWire.h>

03  // Include the library to communicate with the sensors

04  #include <DallasTemperature.h>

05  

06  // Define the Arduino pin that will be used with 1‑Wire protocol

07  #define ONE_WIRE_BUS 8

08  

09  // Create a "oneWire" class to work on the designated pin

10  OneWire oneWire(ONE_WIRE_BUS);

11  

12  // Pass the data from the 1‑Wire protocol to the Dallas library in a new class

13  DallasTemperature sensors(&oneWire);

14  

15  void setup() {

16    // Initialize the serial port

17    Serial.begin(9600);

18    // Start message

19    Serial.println("Temperature request example");

20  

21    // Initialize the 1‑Wire protocol and the sensor

22    sensors.begin();

23  }

24  

25  void loop() {

26    // Query the temperature of the device

27    Serial.print("Requesting temperature...");

28    sensors.requestTemperatures();

29    Serial.println("");

30    // Print the temperature value

31    Serial.print("The plant's temperature is: ");

32    Serial.println(sensors.getTempCByIndex(0));

33  }

Listing 1: Measuring Temperature with 1-Wire Protocol

Figure 1: The RTC module supplies the date and time.

Figure 2: Ground temperature-

measuring probe to use with 1-Wire.
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temperature probe [2] specially designed to 
work in these adverse conditions.

The only snag with this sensor is that it 
doesn’t function as a normal digital sensor 
unless a protocol called 1-Wire is used. The 
interesting thing about this protocol is that it 
lets you use multiple sensors connected at 
the same time to only one digital pin.

I’m going to use only one sensor, which 
has three pins: supply, signal, and ground. In 
terms of hardware, I’ll connect it as if it’s 
going to interface with another digital sensor, 
supplying it with 5 volts and with the signal 
connected to a digital Arduino pin. The only 
difference is that it’s going to be necessary to 
place a 4k7 pull-up resistor between 5V and 
signal to power the device correctly.

However, with software, it’s a different 
story. I need to communicate with the sensor 
in a specific way, and for this I’ll use a com-
bination of libraries for Arduino that let me 
communicate with devices by way of the 
1-Wire protocol.

You’ll need to download two libraries. The 
first is called OneWire [3], which permits Ar-
duino to establish communication with de-
vices designed to function with the 1-Wire 
protocol. The second library is DallasTemper-
ature [4], which makes the exchange of in-
formation between devices via the 1-Wire 
protocol simpler and friendlier to use.

To work with these libraries, you just 
need to download, extract, and rename them 
OneWire and DallasTemperature. Once you’re 
ready, you can copy them to the libraries 
folder that you’ll find in Arduino’s IDE. Once 
you’ve completed this process, you can see 
upon opening the IDE that the two new li-
braries have been added.

Listing 1 shows how easily you can call up 
the temperature on the probe and print the 
result to the serial monitor. The only thing 
left is to create a class to work with it in 
code, as from a servo, using already-defined 

001  // Include the Wire library to work with I2C

002  #include "Wire.h"

003  // I2C bus address

004  #define DS1307_I2C_ADDRESS 0x68

005  

006  // Static variables

007  // Declare time variables

008  byte second, minute, hour, weekDay, monthDay, month, year;

009  

010  // Declare the ledPin as a variable

011  int wateringSystem = 13;

012  

013  // Function to convert normal decimal number to numbers 0‑9 (BCD)

014  byte decBcd(byte val) {

015    return ( (val/10*16) + (val%10) );

016  }

017  

018  // Function to convert numbers 0‑9 (BCD) to normal decimal number

019  byte bcdDec(byte val) {

020    return ( (val/16*10) + (val%16) );

021  }

022  

023  // Function to set the system clock

024  void configureTime() {

025     // 1) Set the date and time values

026     second       = 00;

027     minute       = 25;

028     hour         = 13;

029     weekDay      = 1;

030     monthDay     = 29;

031     month        = 10;

032     year         = 12;

033  

034     // 2) Commands to start up the clock

035     Wire.beginTransmission(DS1307_I2C_ADDRESS);

036     Wire.write(0x00);

037     Wire.write(decBcd(second));

038     Wire.write(decBcd(minute));

039     Wire.write(decBcd(hour));

040     Wire.write(decBcd(weekDay));

041     Wire.write(decBcd(monthDay));

042     Wire.write(decBcd(month));

043     Wire.write(decBcd(year));

044     Wire.endTransmission();

045  }

046  

047  // Function to call up the system time

048  void requestTime()

049  {

050    // Reset the pointer to the register

051    Wire.beginTransmission(DS1307_I2C_ADDRESS);

052    Wire.write(0x00);

053    Wire.endTransmission();

054  

Listing 2: Real-Time Control of Watering

Figure 3: The submersible pump used in the watering 

system.
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functions in the library that calls up the data 
on the sensor.

hardware design
These two control concepts of time and tem-
perature, under new communication proto-
cols, will be the basis of the examples I’ll de-
scribe in this article. The first example is 
based on watering, controlled in real time, 
for which the RTC is used as well. For this, 
you’ll need an irrigation system that you can 
activate at a determined hour.

Here I use a small, submersible pump [5] 
(Figure 3), controllable by a digital pin. How-
ever, you could use a different pump, such as 
one you already have installed in your house. 
You’ll just need to know its operating voltage 
and perhaps review the concepts of control-
ling a relay.

To begin, connect the system as shown in 
Figure 4. That is, connect the pump to digital 
pin 13 and to ground, and connect the RTC 
to 5V, GND, and analog pins 4 (SDL) and 5 
(SDA).

For the second example (Listing 2), I’ll use 
the soil humidity sensor [6] shown in Figure 
5, as well as the temperature sensor. This 
sensor works as a resistive analog sensor. 
Depending on the humidity, it gives values of 
0 to 1023, with 500 being humid soil, 100 dry 
soil, and 1000 saturated soil.

055    // Call up the time and date

056    Wire.requestFrom(DS1307_I2C_ADDRESS, 7);

057    second        = bcdDec(Wire.read() & 0x7f);

058    minute        = bcdDec(Wire.read());

059    hour          = bcdDec(Wire.read() & 0x3f);

060    weekDay       = bcdDec(Wire.read());

061    monthDay      = bcdDec(Wire.read());

062    month         = bcdDec(Wire.read());

063    year          = bcdDec(Wire.read());

064  

065    // Print the date and time via serial monitor

066    Serial.print(hour, DEC);

067    Serial.print(":");

068    Serial.print(minute, DEC);

069    Serial.print(":");

070    Serial.print(second, DEC);

071    Serial.print("  ");

072    Serial.print(monthDay, DEC);

073    Serial.print("/");

074    Serial.print(month, DEC);

075    Serial.print("/");

076    Serial.print(year, DEC);

077    Serial.print("  ");

078  }

079  void setup() {

080    // Initialize the I2C

081    Wire.begin();

082    // Initialize the serial port

083    Serial.begin(57600);

084    // Initialize the LED pin as an output

085    pinMode(wateringSystem, OUTPUT);

086    digitalWrite(wateringSystem, LOW);

087  

088    // Set the time: ONLY THE FIRST TIME YOU RUN THE CODE!!

089    configureTime();

090  }

091  

092  void loop() {

093    // Small time delay:

094    delay(2000);

095    // Read the time and date every 2 seconds

096    requestTime();

097    Serial.println(" ");

098  

099    // Based on the exact time

100    if (hour == 13) {

101      if (minute == 40) {

102        // Turn on the watering system for the plants

103        Serial.println("13:40 ‑‑> Time to water the plants");

104        digitalWrite(wateringSystem, HIGH);

105      }

106    }

107  

108  }

Listing 2: Real-Time Control of the Watering (continued)

Figure 4: Example assemblage for watering at a 

specific time.

Figure 5: Soil humidity sensor used in the second 

assembly.
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pre-defined libraries and because the codes 
encountered are verbosely commented. How-
ever, I will highlight and clarify several cod-
ing functions and concepts.

In the first example, I defined two func-
tions with which to communicate with the 
RTC. The first is used to set the clock of the 
device and the second to call up the time. As 
might be expected, the clock time needs to 
be set only once; otherwise, each time the 
code is executed, it would reset the time. 
Therefore, after the first time you run the 
program, you need to comment out the time 
reset function:

// configureTime():

Placing these sensors in your garden 
won’t be much of a problem because the 
temperature sensor comes in probe form, so 
you only have to do is bury it in the soil. 
The humidity sensor is a U-shaped device 
that you can stick in the soil near the plant 
(Figure 6).

For notification of when these values be-
come dangerous, I’ll use the GPRS (general 
packet radio service) module [7] (Figure 7). 
The assembly with everything connected 
looks similar to that shown in Figure 8.

programming
The programming for these examples is 
going to be rather brief because of the use of 

Figure 6: Soil humidity sensor taking 

a reading.

01  // Include library for 1‑Wire communication protocol

02  #include <OneWire.h>

03  // Include library to communicate easily with the sensors

04  #include <DallasTemperature.h>

05  

06  // De fine the pin Arduino will use with the 1‑Wire 

protocol

07  #define ONE_WIRE_BUS 8

08  

09  // Create a "oneWire" class to work with the chosen pin

10  OneWire oneWire(ONE_WIRE_BUS);

11  

12  // Pa ss the data from the 1‑Wire protocol to the Dallas 

library

13  DallasTemperature sensors(&oneWire);

14  

15  // Static Variables

16  int sensorHumidity = A0;    // De clare the humidity 

sensor pin variable

17  int pinModuleOn = 2;        // De clare the pin variable 

to activate GPRS module

18  char phone_number[]="*********";  // th e phone number to 

which the message is 

sent

19  

20  // Dynamic Variables

21  int valueHumidity = 0;      // Va riable for the humidity 

value

22  float valueTemperature = 0; // Va riable for the 

temperature value

23  

24  void activateModule(){      // Fu nction in charge of 

activating the GPRS module

25    digitalWrite(pinModuleOn,HIGH);

26    delay(2000);

27    digitalWrite(pinModuleOn,LOW);

28  }

29  

30  void setup() {

31    // Initialize the serial port

32    Serial.begin(115200);

33    // Short time delay

34    delay(2000);

35    // In itialize the triggering pin from the module as it 

exits

36    pinMode(pinModuleOn, OUTPUT);

37    // Turn on the GPRS module

38    activateModule();

39    // Wait a moment for the module to initialize

40      for (int i=0;i < 5;i++){

41          delay(20000);

42      }

43    // Initialize the 1‑Wire protocol and the sensor

44    sensors.begin();

45  }

46  

47  void loop() {

48    // Query the temperature on the device

49    sensors.requestTemperatures();

50    // Store the temperature value

51    valueTemperature = sensors.getTempCByIndex(0);

52    // Read the analog value of the sensor and store it

53    valueHumidity = analogRead(sensorHumidity);

54    // Check that the measurements are within sane ranges

55    if ( (valueHumidity<400) || (valueTemperature<24)) {

56      // Th e missed call is made when the measurements are 

dangerous for the plant

57      Serial.print("ATD");

58      Serial.print(phone_number);

59      Serial.println(";");

60      // Missed call

61      delay(20000);

62      // Finalize the missed call

63      Serial.println("ATH");

64      delay(10000);

65    }

66  }

Listing 3: Alarm and Control of Your Plants
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The rest of the code only serves to call up the 
time and compare it with the time estab-
lished in the program; when these values co-
incide, the watering system is activated. The 
result of this first assembly can be seen in 
Figure 9.

The second example doesn’t really need 
further clarification, because I’m only mea-
suring the values of the two sensors, and the 

system will make a 
call when the values 
get to a specified 
range.

The result shows 
something rather pe-
culiar: Your plants are 
calling you on the 
phone to let you know 
that they need to be 
watered.

next steps
For the last example, 
shown in Listing 3, 
I’ve used notification 
by missed call, which 
lets you use the GPRS 
module without in-
creasing your phone 

bill. However, using this code as a base, you 
can use any other communication system 
that would notify you of the status of your 
plants.

Alternatively, you can use the Arduino Eth-
ernet Shield [8] to upload the data or to no-
tify by Internet. In this case, it’s only neces-
sary to change the part of the code that uses 
the GPRS to use the Ethernet module.  ● ● ●

Figure 7: Schematic of the monitoring system of a plant’s status.

Figure 8: Example assembly for monitoring a plant’s status.

Figure 9: Series of monitor views of the date and  time until the 

watering system is activated.

[1]  RTC: http://  www.  cooking‑hacks.  com/  index.  php/  twig‑grove‑rtc.  html

[2]  Temperature probe:  
http://  www.  cooking‑hacks.  com/  index.  php/  temperature‑sensor‑waterproof‑ds18b20.  html

[3]  OneWire library: http://  www.  pjrc.  com/  teensy/  arduino_libraries/  OneWire.  zip

[4]  DallasTemperature library:  
http://  download.  milesburton.  com/  Arduino/  MaximTemperature/  DallasTemperature_372Beta.  zip

[5]  Water pump: http://  www.  cooking‑hacks.  com/  index.  php/  immersible‑pump‑water‑tube.  html

[6]  Humidity sensor: http://  www.  cooking‑hacks.  com/  index.  php/  grove‑moisture‑sensor.  html

[7]  GPRS module:  
http://  www.  cooking‑hacks.  com/  index.  php/  documentation/  tutorials/  arduino‑gprs‑quadband

[8]  Arduino Ethernet shield: http://  arduino.  cc/  en/  Main/  ArduinoEthernetShield
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